
      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

GOLDEN ORCHESTRA 
Bitonto Show & Street Band 

The Golden Orchestra Bitonto Show & 

Street Band was founded in the late 90's 

as a street band animation composed 

of multi-instrumentalists able to animate 

and manage street festivals , buskers 

festivals and spectacular events . 

Over the years the band has achieved a 

high level of musical training , teamwork 

and ability to adapt to the musical 

accompaniment during fun and 

spectacular situations. 

The natural evolution in the orchestra 

accompaniment of circus numbers has 

confirmed the versatility of the artists 

and their ability to adapt to different 

situations . However, the inclination to 

follow circus shows has been one of the 

most musically and artistically interesting 

of the ensemble . 

The band is modular and the number of 

components changes depending on 

the needs of the event from the mini 

band of 5 elements to the great big 

band . 

In the circus we propose 8 elements 

including rhythm and horn section 

capable of expressing strength, rhythm 

and musicality at the performances and 

the numbers presented . 

The band has got in its staff also a 

composer , graduated in orchestration 

and conducting at the prestigious music 

conservatory in Bari who can write and 

Music is the art of thinking with sounds. 
perform jingles , theme songs and 

interludes in real time , adapting to the 

needs of the show.  

This peculiarity has allowed the band to 

participate in innovative artistic projects 

with some of the biggest names of Italian 

music in the studio and live . 

In the curriculum of the band there are 

also partnerships with leading chains of 

shopping malls , hotel chains, ships 

cruises and exhibitions in many European 

countries for openings, Christmas events , 

carnival and entertainment services 

during the summer season in the seaside 

resorts . 

Orfei family called Bitonto Street & Show 

band to follow the evolution of the artists 

of the Golden Circus, the International 

Circus Festival of Rome in two of the last 

three editions. On both occasions the 

band has received a great success with 

audiences and critics with numerous 

contacts for partnerships and 

participation in tours and special events. 

Bitonto show & street band continually 

seeks for new professional experiences in 

partnership with artists from more 

disparate backgrounds and with many 

different types of performances . 

 can also include family portraits, or 

photographs from family vacations. Think 

about what you would tell your family 

and friends if you could see them.  

 

   “There is nothing more     

impressive  than the 

sound of a this Band....” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Circus - cruise line-entertainment 

parks - Weddings - Jazz Concerts – 

Restaurants Private Parties - Swing 

Dances – CCRCs Corporate Events -

 Night Clubs - Living Municipal 

Events - Park Concerts - Political 

Events - Store Openings - 

Sports Events -Holiday Events - Jazz 

Festivals  and more more more … 

 

 

The best choice 

for classic Big 

Band, Variety, 

classical , blues 

and Swing  

Music for your  

special event!  
 



 

      

 

 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

BITONTO SHOW & STREET BAND GOLDEN CIRCUS 

ORCHESTRA 

a Life without music is not a life 

BITONTO SHOW & STREET BAND GOLDEN 

CIRCUS ORCHESTRA Musicians , improvisers , 

brilliant performers. The Golden Circus 

Orchestra blends music capabilities to the 

innate sensitivity in being able to point out the 

most exciting moments of intense and circus 

show . 8 instrumentalists , coming from the most 

various musical experiences from the street art 

up to large symphony orchestras , ready to 

entertain and have fun accompanying artists 

both in their performances both in the initial 

and final catwalk . In a circus the orchestra is 

the icing on the cake to tell a dreamlike 

atmosphere that only the track can give.  

 

The Bitonto Show & Street Band is available as a 

strolling or stationary band. This versatile band can 

also transition into dance and party music if 

requested.. 

 

Strolling: The Bitonto Show & Street Band strolling 

band is available as a mobile, acoustic group and 

requires no electricity. The strolling band performs for 

parades, opening sessions, general sessions, 

atmosphere entertainment, trade shows, and house 

parties. 

Stationary: The Bitonto Show & Street Band lights up 

the stage with a sound that is uniquely theirs, setting 

them apart from the typical band that tends to 

sound the same song after song. They use no 

outdated sequences, synthesizers, or midi files. They 

are accompanied by a live recording of piano, bass, 

drums and guitar. 

 

Golden Orchestra – Bitonto Show & Street Band 

 

Circus - cruise line-entertainment 

parks - Weddings - Jazz Concerts – 

Restaurants Private Parties - Swing 

Dances – CCRCs Corporate Events -

 Night Clubs - Living Municipal Events 

- Park Concerts - Political Events -

 Store Openings - Sports Events -

Holiday Events - Jazz Festivals  and 

more more more … 

 



 

      

 

 

Drawing upon a pool of 

musicians with decades of 

experience, they delight 

audiences time and time again 

with their varied programme of 

musical styles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Caption describing picture or graphic. 

Searching for the right live 

entertainment for you, corporate 

event, festival  theatre concert or 

any other event? 

Look no further! 

The experience, repertoire and 

professionalism of the Golden  

Orchestra Bitonto Show & Street 

Bandwill deliver a fun, energetic 

performance that will please 

every audience and have your 

guests raving! 

Our song library includes literally 

hundreds of songs. We will work 

with you to tailor our song 

selection for your show, including 

seasonal or themed events. 

Let us help make your special 

event sparkle! 

we can fill your musical needs 

His bands provide world class 

entertainment for your 

corporate event, circus,  

theme party, awards show, 

charity gala, theatre concerts 

or private event. 

Season’s greetings! 

for any information please 

contact: 

NICOLA CAMBIONE 

Phone: +393898770571  

Italy 

 

E-Mail: 

cambione.nicola@gmail.com 

nicolacambione@yahoo.it 
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Circus - cruise line-entertainment 

parks - Weddings - Jazz 

Concerts – Restaurants Private 

Parties - Swing Dances – CCRCs 

Corporate Events - Night Clubs - 

Living Municipal Events - Park 
Concerts - Political Events - Store 

Openings - Sports Events -Holiday 

Events - Jazz Festivals  and more 

more more … 
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